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Abstract

Developed countries are facing an “epidemic” of childhood obesity. During the past four decades, the obesity rate
among children between 6 and 11 years of age has increase more than quadruple within the last years. Thus,
childhood obesity has become one of the greatest health problems nowadays, turning into the epidemic of the XXI
century.
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Besides, one out of three children between 13 and 14 are

overweight, being one of the highest rates of childhood obesity rate
within Europe [1,2]. That is why there seems to be a combination of a
sedentary lifestyle and the decrease of physical activity and the practice
of sport activities which, linked to some changes in eating habits, is
contributing to the emergence of an epidemic of overweight-obesity
[3].

There are several studies which show the engagement of children
and teenagers to physical activity for at least one hour a day [4,5].
Although the lack of physical activity is not the only reason to explain
the fast increase of obesity among children and teenagers, we can
notice that it is one of the causes of this problem [6].

The situation in which children are in big cities is increasingly
distressing, and not because of the lack of spaces, as the street is
theoretically the most complete place for the development of children’s
physical activity in the open air, but due to the fact that in cities lot of
hidden dangers and prohibitions that continually threaten them.
Indeed, children live in the city has been a topic of discussion and
reflection [7-9].

Only at the playgrounds can children find a good place of
developing their games in the open air. The parks with playground
areas are extended within cities. It is difficult nowadays to find a
district which doesn’t have any kind of playground for children. A
playground can be defined as a small area, either public or private,
which is provided with equipment and furniture which facilitates the
development of recreational physical activity among children. But as
they are raised and designed, their usefulness is very small.
Playgrounds are generally places of approximately 200 meters square
with sandy floors and seven or eight fixtures, with little or no green
zones. The ideal purpose is to develop complex playgrounds in the
open air, with several areas provided with several fixtures, immersed
within green areas which can serve as an attraction point; those
playgrounds should be provided with other non-defined structures to
be used by children as well, in order to help them develop their

imagination; with a third extended area where green spaces play a
main role [10-12].

Moreover, numerous studies have shown that outdoor games during
childhood lead to positive results which could not be possible if games
were developed indoors. Playing in the open air promote more active
movement and a better physical development.

One research found a strong link between the number of natural
features in a game environment (e.g. grass, trees, hills, water and sand)
and children’s level of activity [13-15]. Children develop
communicative skills through motor game, and it can lead to the
organization and integration of the different areas of the brain which
are necessary for perception, social understanding and self-regulation.

In this regard, several studies have shown that public parks
contribute to the health of the child, but understood that health as
global, that is, to improve imagination, socialization, elimination of
social inequalities, improving memory, processing information and
other cognitive skills necessary for learning [16,17]. Moreover, it has
been demonstrated the direct relationship between play and
performance in reading and mathematics in primary education [18].
In addition, also the aptitude and emotional well-being has been
investigated in this regard, concluding improving these aspects
through play in public parks [18-22].

Therefore, such scientific evidence must convince policy makers to
enhance and improve the playgrounds of cities.

To sum up, outdoor motor games contribute to social and cognitive
development of children and they are necessary for learning [23]. For
this purpose, parents and professionals of education should require the
development of policies that can lead to an improvement in play
opportunities so that this can become a reality for children in Europe
and around the world.
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